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'Ttrt BATHRooM can be a real problen for the
,f old-house restorer. Since-many o1d houses

didnrt even have bathroons in their previous
1ife, it is sometirnes a room that cannot be
restored. The problen is more of relating it
in general appearance to the rest of the
house.

respective graves. The 1ittle gold eagle on
every practical and decorative object has be-
come as nuch of a nuisance as the-city pigeon.

A BATHROOM in an Early Anerican house iseither a much later addition or converted
bedroom with plain twentieth century fixtures.
Decoration is therefore the only way to relatethe bathroom to the nain body oi the house.
A converted bedroom-to-bathroon usually tneans
a rather large bathroom by modern standards.
('\OlOn, TEXTURE and pattern are the neces-
\zsary ingredients. With a good choice ofpaint, paper and lighting fixtures, the roorn
can be an extension of tlie style and period ofthe rest of the house.

WALLS _can be papered with one of the many good
reproduction wallpapers. Many of these papers
come with a vinyl coating that makes them more
durable but does not affect their o1d-fashioned

WHILE IT IS often easier and preferable to
the o1d-house owner to have a completely
modern bathroom, there are those who do-not
like the impact of a modern room in an o1d
house. There is a great deal of available
information for the planning and decoration
of the modern bathroon and, therefore, there
is no need to repeat any of it in this article.
Rather, this is an effort at assisting the
o1d-house owner who wants to retain or re-
create a functional room with an ambiance re-
lated to the rest of the house.

f Hrne wAS, of course, no
,f such thing as an Early

American bathroorn. There-
fore there are no reproduction
toilet articles that are not
gimmicky. The sight of the
valiant U. S. eagle adorning
a cutesy plastic-pineI'CoLonial" toilet seat
cover is acconpanied by the
apparition of early states-
nen whirl,ing in their

appearance. Stencilled wal1s
will give an Early American
look to plaster wal1s. The
patterns can be protected by
applying a polyurethane or
conventional varnish. The
bathroon is a wonderful place
to experiment with the
stencilling technique because
of the smalLer size of the
room. A smaLl all-over design
in a wallpaper or stencilled

(Continued on page 8)
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Befinishin[ [urniture

!sin[ Ihe

Stuhr Museum Method

ffi.

By Kent M. Bush, Exhibits Director
Stuhr l{useum, Grand Is1and, Neb

HE TRADITIONAL METHOD of refinis
furniture is a long and tedious
involving the removal of the ori
finish (and sometimes stain), 1i

hing
Process,
g inal
ght
in andsanding, and the re-application of sta

finish. There is a faster, better way to
renew traditional finishes. Unfortunately,
this method does not work with painted or
nock-grained iterns. But it is an excellent
method for traditional varnish or shellac
finishes.

THE STUHR MUSETM METHOD uses a nixture of
solvents to me1t, clean and renix the ori-
inal finish, flushing off accumulated wax,
irt and grime in the process. The process
hus revivesthe originaL finish without ex-
osing the actual wood or stain to harsh chem-
cals or abrasives.

TO MAKE THE REFINISHING SOLUTION, we mix the
following solvents in a one-to-one ratio:

Toluene
Methyl Chloride
Acetone
Methanol or Denatured Alcohol
Benzene

tion. This removes all traces of steel wooJ.,
and serves to fLatten the renaining fj.nish to
an even coat. Let the piece stand overni"ght
so the fresh surface will harden.
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E THEN USE PURE TUNG OIL as a protec-
tive coat. Rub the oil into the piece
using a soft rag, working with the
grain. One coat will provide a satin
turo or nore will provide a g1oss.

1 is superior to varnish or shellac in
will not chip, crack, or turn white

finish;
Tung oi
that i.t
or hazy

WX GENERALLY PURCHASE one ga1Ion of each,
store the mixture in a 5-ga1. metal can.
have yet to find a plastic contEfn6r that
will stand up to this mixture. )
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Notes FromThe Readers...

and
(we Danger In Burning Off Lead Paint

To The Edi,tor:
There have been at least three cases of Lead
poisoning in our area anong people who are
iestoring o1d houses. The problen arose, 

-apparently, during the renoval of o1d lead-
biied paiirt. Using a torch to burn paint off
puts lead particles into the air. So does
ianding and scraping. These particles are
easily-absorbed when breathing and swallowing.
Children and pregnant women are said to be
especially vulnerable to lead poisoning.
Among the symptoms of lead poisoning are _ _

headlches, di2ziness, poor appetite and abdorn-
inal pain.

Children and pregnant wonen should stay away
from areas of paint rernoval. Respirators
should be worn; ventilation should be adequate
Other protective steps are showering, washing
the hair, rinsing nouth when work is through,
throwing dusty work clothes into the laundry,
and darnp-nopping the work area to get rid of

SE A SMALL AMOUNT of the refinisher
(about one cup) at a time in a flat
netal pan, such as a pie tin. Wet a
#0 or #1 steel wool pad with the solu-

tion, and lightly scrub the surface using a
circular motlon. Work in overlapping areas
about the size of a dinner plate, working from
top to bottom on vertical surfaces. As the
finish me1ts, the steel wool will load up,
and continued rinsing of the pad in the solu-
tion is required. This part of the process
renoves, the wax, dirt and grime that has
built up over the years---and serves to seal
up and cover nicks, scratches and alligator
checks so conmon to o1d furniture.

USING FRESH SOLUTION and #000 steel woo1, go
over the iten, rubbing with the grain. This
renoves your previous work marks, and picks
up the smaller particles of dj.rt. Fo11ow
this with an over-a11 wipe down using a clean,
soft cloth-we11 saturated with clean solu -
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Old-House Living.

Sauinfl lwo Southem

llictorian fancies

By Claire Wood Labine
tt!fiJorrr*G 

rs M.RE sArrsFyrNc than ro take
^f[j[,sonething which was once beautiful
a)l and which is now a pitiful, sad, aban-

doned eyesore and to restore it to its
original state of usefulness and beauty."
This is the philosophy of Mrs. Edward
Lane, Jr., of JacksonvilLe, Florida.
Beneficiaries of her outlook have been
two glorious carpenter-fantasy houses,
which have served as inspiration to
Jacksonville I s thriving restoration-pres-
ervation movement.

THE RICIGR HOUSE on Oak Street had long
been part of the collective consciousness
of Jacksonville. Built in 1895 by Ernest
and Catherine Ricker to acconmodate a growing
family, the house escaped the catastrophic
fire of 1901, which destroyed a najor part of
the city's Victorian architecture. Mrs.
Ricker lived in the house through her 100th
birthday, and when she di.ed in 1967 it was
sold to the neighboring Presbyterian church.
The house stood enpty for two years until the
church, needing room for erpansion but reluc-

Tragedy was barely averted on moving day
as tower brushed against overhanging tree

Exterior was in dire need
of scraping and painting.

Boat wheel motif shows up
in porch spindlework.

Safe on new site, the house
is now ful1y restored.

,
0Decenhr 1875 Ihe 0ld-[ouse Jourual

tant to destroy the building, offered to give
it to anyone who woul-d have it rnoved.

fdMl*s. LANE HAD LovED the Ricker house from
6l[iffil childhood. Sad1y, she had observed the

oj',+ul:";;""x:'l;iii .*'.11"3:'?il: !li?lntl"'
offer, Mrs. Lane remarked to a friend that if
she were only guaranteed a tenant, shetd under-
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take the move and restoration herself. It so
happened that the fri.end was on the verge of
openi.ng a Pappagallo shoe boutique and needed
space to rent. The Ricker house was saved.

6*, ue FIRST PRoBLEM was where to put the
lJIl - house. Mrs. Lane pronptly found a 1ot on
$) lost St., two bf ocils air,ay. Next problem

I was the foundation. She bought bricks
from an old house being taken down in another
part of town, and had a loca1 mason copy the
original foundation brick for brick. The
Hygena Moving Co. of Jacksonville navigated
the house the two blocks to its new site-the
only perilous noment occurring when the tower
had to be manuevered around the branch of a
gigantic oak tree.

ONCE SECURE ON ITS NEW FOUNDATION, the house
was subjected to only one najor change: The
origi.nal terne netal roof was in bad shape and
had to be replaced with asbestos shingles.
Floors were sanded, stained and waxed. ltla11s
were replastered; doors and nouldings were
sanded and waxed. 0utside wa11s, shutters
and gingerbread were all sanded and repainted.
They required two coats of priner and two
finish coats. Colors selected were ye11ow for
the wa11s, black for shutters and roof, with
the gingerbread accented in white.

d/Hf oRIGINAL IRON FENCE nade the move, too,
l[l-. and after a 1ittle scraping and painting
$pwas re-united with its wooden friend of

| 82 years. The brick sidewalk in front of
the new site was made from the bricks of the
original foundation on Oak St. The stearnboat
wheel motif in the porch spindlework was
repeated in the new brickwork.

INSIDE, the house was re-wired, re-plumbed and
air-conditioned without darnaging the interior
detailing. The nost interesting feature in-
side the house is a circular stai.rway that
winds up through the four-storey tower,
narrowing as it goes. Most of the wood in the
house is North Florida heart pine...which has
proved anazingly resistant to the ternites
that plague many houses in that part of
Florida.

{!v rszo, THE HousE-now christened the
illhQueen ty'ls16aia-was open and self -support-
^{ll!i"g. In addition to the Pappagallo bou-
C/! tique, other tenants included a tea shop
and a handcraft center. Encouraged by the
success of her first venture wi.th creative
preservation, Mrs. Lane acquired a second
abandoned house in L972. The second restora-
tion was more difficult because the house had
been vacant over a longer period og 1ing-and
subj ected to considerable vandalisn.

WHEN FINALLY REST0RXD----+rith the aid of re-
cycletl parts-the second house, now ca11ed
the Princess Roya1, also was able to find
tenants quickly. One of the original tenants
from the Queen Victoria moved into larger
quarters in the Princess Royal. Upstairs is
the Jacksonville Arts Assenbly, which finds
the elegant antl romantic o1d house an approp-
riate setting for its activiti"es.

THESE TWO SUPERB OLD HOUSES prove that thought-
fu1, tasteful restoration nakes good econonic
sense ! r r

The Princess Royal, "pitiful and aban-
doned," bereft of most of its ginger-
bread, was restored with salvaged
spindlework-like a giant jigsaw puzzle-
recycled from three demolished houses.

Worker ponders how to put salvaged
spindlework together. To make the task
challenging, there were parts from three
separate patterns---a11 jumbled up.

IIhe 0ld-[ouse Journal Decenhr 1975
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ffi"pairing Ebincrusta-Walton

m INCRUSTA-WALTON is a heavy wal1 covering
ffi^that was popular for hallways and parlors
€rHt7during the late 19th century. Lincrusta

has raised patterns made with steeL rollers.
The first half of its name derives fron its
similarity to linoleum; the latter part from
the man that invented it. Inported fron Eng-
land and Belgium, it came in large rolls and
was soaked in a tub for nany hours before ap-
plying. Beige in its natural state, i.t was
generally coated with a brownish varnish. No
longer available in Anerica, it is an amazingly
durable surface and sti11 remains in nany o1d
houses. If you have some and a portion is
nissing or danaged, here is a way to repair i.t.

10. Wash mould in warn soapy water. If parts
of mould have stuck together they may be-pul-
1ed apart while washing mou1d.

11. Dry nould and place on smooth surface.

12. Mix papier nache wi.th water being careful
to remove all 1unps.

13. Press papier mache evenly into mould and
a11ow to_ dry thoroughly. A hair dryer rnay be
used to hasten drying which wiLl still re'-
quire several days.

14. When papier mache has dried in nould, you
will want to apply sheet of wrapping paper to
its surface for added strength. Cover wrap-
ping paper rather than papier nache with
wheat paste and turn upside down over mould
to affix. (Applying the wheat paste directly
to dried papier mache in the mould will soften
and perhaps danage it.)
15. A1low to dry.

16. Turn over mould on tabLe and remove fron
papier rnache. You now have a L2-in.-sq.
section of Lincrusta to fill the danaged or
nissing section of wa11.

17. Prepare wa11 area and measure papier
nache carefully. Your finished product wilL
be slightly smal,1er due to unavoidable shrink-
age. Adjustments will be necessary in rnatch-
ing the new piece to the original and it will
not be perfect.

18. When attaching the new piece to the wa1L,
apply wheat paste to backing as quickly and
as carefully as possible. Do NOT handle
papier mache nore than necessary.

TOOTS AND SUPPLIES

L. #10 white Plastico (liquid rubber latex)
2. 1 Ib. backing conpound
3. 1 lb. papier mache compound
(The above itens can be purchased at art
supply stores. )

!. Wheat paste (used for hanging wallpaper)
5. 5-in. putty knife
6. 3-in. paint brush (cheap)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Select the best area for duplication on
your walI where the reLief is most pronounced.
Be certain that the area selected includes a1Lof the pattern which can be subsequentLy re-
peated as often as necessary to fill th6 nis-
sing section.

It is reconrnended that not nore than a 12-
-in. section mould be attenpted.

3. Clean the area selected with soap and
water. Dry.

4, Fo11ow directions for use of plastico and
apply to area.

5. Apply first two coats carefully and succes-
siveLy, allowing the first to dry before ap-
nffing the second. Do not brush over wet ap-plication. Apply eight coats according to -

directions.
6. Mix backing compound and latex to cons
ency for easy spreading and non-dripping.

7. With 3-in. putty-knife spread over noul.d-
naking surface as evenly as possible.

8. When backing conpound appl,ication is no
Longer tacky, apply two more coats of latex

1 
according to directions.
9. After 48 hours peel mouLd from wal1, and
sprinkle with corn starch or talcun powder to
prevent nould from sticking together.

19. The new section may be he
pins or sna11 staples whi.le d
and should be removed before
seErms may be smoothed by filL
before painting or varnishing

2.
sq

1d in place with
rying in place
painting. Snall
ing with spackle

20. Repeat from #12 on as often as necessary
to repair larger areas of missing Lincrusta.

ist -
The instructions above hrere prepared by
Agnes Pritchard, plasterwoman, who is
associated with San Francisco Victoriana.
Specialists in custom-made archj.tectural
mi11work, San Francisco Victoriana also
is a leading West Coast Restoration firm.
Although they supply many items for re-
storing houses, they would like us to
point out that they cannot
Lincrusta-Walton. For more

supply
informa tion

on what they do have, contact: San
Erancisco Victoriana, 606 Natoma Street,
San Francisco, CA 94103. (4LS) 854-5477.
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R"pairing

Slate Roofs

By R. A. CIem Labine

S LATE IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND EXTREMELY durable
roofing material. Therefore, if your old

house has a slate roof----either showing or
el,se covered by a nore "modern" roofing mate-
1ial-svs1y attenpt should be made to repair
and restore the existing s1ate. This will
probabl,y nean fighting off hordes of roofing
contractors who wi,ll te11 you that it is
"impossible" to repair slate and who instead
want to sing the prai.ses of the line of
asphalt shingles they are pushi-ng this nonth.

WHILE THE INITIAL COST of repairing a slate
roof will often be higher than an overlayment
of nodern naterials, the longer service 1i,fe
of slate usually rnakes up for this higher
cost. And none of the contemporary materials
can match the beauty of a well-1aid slate
ro of.

MR. AIERAGE R00FING CONTRACTOR is probably

water. Should a frost fol1ow, the water will
freeze and expand, subjecting the slate to
nechanical stress.

M ORE SERIOUS is the slate that 1et go be-
cause its holding nails rusted through.

If it happened to one set of nails, there is
the likelihood that it will be happening soon
to other slates. This is definitely caused
by faulty installation. If the condition be-'
comes seri.ous, i-t may require lifting all of
the o1d slates and relaying then-this time
using copper nai1s. 

,-

IvlOST 0FTEN, however, the problem is just one
of replacing a few broken slates. Whj.le this
is not often thought of as a do-it-yourseLf
job, it can be done by a conpetent handyperson

-who 
is not afraid of heightsl If there are

any doubts in your mind, however, you are
probably best off seeking out a roofer with
experience in handling s1ate.right on one count: If

cantt be done, then it
can't do it! Slate is
material for roofers w

he i,nsists that it
does mean that he

, in fact, a tricFy
ho are not experi.enced

in its installation and repair. Many problems
that you see today in old slate roofs are not
the fault of the material itself, but rather
are caused by faulty instaLl-ation.

LEAKS IN SLATE ROOFS are normally caused by
one of two conditions: (L) Deteriorated flash-
ings; (2) Missing slates. If visual i-nspec-
tion doesnrt reveal any nissing slates, then
the flashings are the Likely culprit. More
about this 1ater.

SLATES COME LOOSE usually for one of two
reasons: The slate itself has cracked, or
the nails holding it have rusted through.
Slates are subject to frost damage-cspecially
in the upper ha1,f , whi.ch is kept danp by the
overlapping slate above. Because slate is
a natural product--<ut fron a sedimentary
1egft-1hs1e are liab1e to be a few slates in
a roof that are more porous than the others
and thus subject to crackj.ng by absorbing

1x4 Dra.c.e 12 Plot\X

Zx4

1x 2 Cleats

rwo types of supports used in roofing
repair to provide footing and distribute
weight evenly over large area.

0Ihe0ld'[ouse Journal Decenhr 1975



SLATE IS A BRITTLE MATERIAL; roofers (or you)
should never step directly on the slates-
they may break. Experienced roofers use
various types of supports to distribute their
weight while they are working on the slates.

2 TO REPLACE A BROKTN SLATE
I ,"*olr" the renainder of

and/or the nails that origi
is accomplished with a roof

, fi.rst step is to
the broken slate
na11y held it. This
er's tool ca11ed

1eft,
by
ld slate

IF THERETS ONLY A SHORT STUB of slate
you nay also be able to cut the nails
sliding a hacksaw blade up under the o
and cutting the nails by sawing.

(appropri.ately) a slate nail cutter. If you
donrt happen to have one of these laying
around your toolbox-and you canrt buy one at
your friendly neighborhood hardware store-
a workable version can be fabricated at a
1oca1 netalworking shoP.

SLIDE THE NAIL CUTTER up under the broken
slate and hook it around the nai.1. Strike
the cutter with a harnner, movi.ng the cutter
sharply downward. This will cut the naiLs
and free the end of the danaged slate.

further rusting. If the flashing in the
va11ey is rusted through or too narrow, sone
slates wil-1 have to be taken up and the
flashing replaced. Thi.s isnrt too difficuLt
i.n an open va11ey (where you can see the
flashing) but is quite a production with a
closed va11ey (where the sLates have been
laid over the flashing).

IJERY OtD SLATE R00FS sonetines fail because
Y the holding nails have rusted away. In

these cases, the slates nay have to be renoved
and the entire roof re-1aid, incl-uding the
underlay materials. If the decision is made
to remove all the slates, you should take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to give the roof
timbers a thorough inspection. A11 loose
boards should be renailed, and any decayed
boards replaced. Before laying down the
new roofing fe1t, the sheathing boards should
be swept clean, and protruding nails set in.

ALL SLATES THAT ARn STILL in good condition
can be re-use<i. Use corrosion-resistant
large-headed slating nai1s. Nails should not
be driven too tightly-they should barely
touch the s1ate. This is exactly opposite
fron the technique used in laying wood
shi-ng1es, where you want the nails driven
tight. I I

Slate materials can be purchased from
The Structural Slate Company. They
have branch offices in 11 major cities
around the U.S. For list of offices or
other information, contact: The
Structural Slate Co., Pen Argy1, Penn.
L8072. Telephone (215) 863-4141.

A FTER THE BROIGN SLATE and nails have been
flrenoved, a copper holding tab is nailed
in the seam between the slates, as shown in
the iliagram. The copper strip should be at
least two inches wide and long enough to ex-
tend up under the slates as shown. Be sure
to use copper nai1s. The replacement slate
is then slipped into position and the copper
tab is bent up to hold the slate in p1ace.
Any excess copper strip beyond that needed to
form a nechanically secure hook is cut off
with tinsnips.

Flashing
f EAKS IN FLASHING often show up as wetr-r5p6!5 on wa11s and ceilings. Inspect the
flashings at those points-anfl af 6ys-ln
valleys, and around chimneys, dormers, etc.
Around chimneys the flashing nay come loose
at the top where it j-s set into the mortar.
Where nortar has loosened and fa11en out, it
should be repointed. Liberal use of roofing
conpound or flashing cenent will seal snal1
holes and cracks.

IF EXPOSED METAL FLASHING shows signs of
rusting, it can be wire-brushed and painted
with a good-quality rnetal primer. The paint
coat should be renewed as required to pievent

Copper H"ld

Na(lsd In
inl 1bb
Plece

p *.

Slate Inserted And

Tab 3en1 Up

Strike With Hammer
I

Nail Slefs

6lete Nail Cutter

NailoG De Cut

A

Drol(en

L

Legs Metal
Mpre,

Cag Ftaohing hno
Z in. or Mqe.

Apron Fbdring Er
tends Up Under

Cap 4in. cMore,

Slatc
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(Continued from page 1)

application will camouflage the irregularieties
of an oddly shaped room.

S
OME 0F THE NEW colored bathtubs and other
fixtures look well in the "new" Early

Anerican bathroom. Major manufacturers have
bayberry greens, rich b1ues, and soft golds
in their lines--hues that go well with the
colors found in nany of the reproducti-on wa11-
papers and fabrics, These deep shades are
enhanced by the look of wood. You can buy
ready-made or custom-made tubs enclosed in
wood and sinks set into a wooden cabinet.
If the present bathroon includes some worn,
painted cabinets that are not very attractive,
they can be grained to simulate the appearance
of wood.

oBviouslY, REPRODUCTIONS of Colonial lighting
fixtures and hardware will help create a
traditionaL look. A bathroom window offers
another opportunity to restate the decorating
theme. A si.nple arrangement of white or
documentary print fabric in a tie-back or
plain Shaker-sty1e (similar to cafe curtains)
would be appropriate,

usually with varnished
mahogany. Washbasins
were set in bureau-1i-ke
cabinets with marble
tops. Other articles
of furniture were placed
in the bathroom for
storage or relaxation--
chairs, sofas, bureaus
with heavily framed
mirrors. Stained glass
windows provided both
privacy and elegance.

Shower Bath Ring.

r,', BEFORE THE TURN oF THE CENTURY, a

- J more. open look_, in the interests of clean-
liness, became fashionable. Pipes were ex-
posed so that they could be cleaned more
easily and germs could not gather in enclosed
spaces. Floors and wa11s were til,ed, and tubs
had ball and claw feet. A new innovation was
the shower bath.

BY 1900 cast i-ron bathtubs wit
coating had rep
with sheet lead

laced the woode
and sunken.tub

a porcelain
box 1 ined
with ornanent-
athrooms tiled
until the 1920's

h
n
q

al tiles were coming into use. B
in pastel colors were not common

Victorian Bathrooms

!-Jousrs BUILT ARouND 1850 and later demand
L lan entirely different point of view. It
is possible to re-create a late Lgth century
bathroom. Even if the period you restore to
is later than the house itself, it will most
1ikely narry well in character, An under-
standing of the 19th century bathroom is
useful in this effort.

IT WAS NOT UNTIL THE 2OTH CENTURY that bath-
rooms were in general use. As late as the
70rs, even in affluent households the zinc

ing was though
and so the j ob
cedure.

tub was sti11 placed in front
of the bedroom fire for adults
and the kitchen fire for child-
ren. Fortunately for the ser-
vants who had to fill and empty
the large tubs, frequent bath-'

t to bring on lung disease
was generally a weekly pro-

THE VICTORIANS were also wont to

BATHS WERE 0FTEN placed in the center of the
room durj-ng the Victorian era--a "new" idea
being used by many decorators today for large
bathrooms. In the nineteenth century, it
sornetimes didnrt occur to the houseowner to
have the bath installed any place other than
were the o1d zinc hip-bath had been -- in
front of the fj-re. Plumbing was generally
installed in a former bedroom as the house-
builder had not thought to make provision for
a separate roon to hold bathing and toilet
faci,lities.
tf"Hr MOST ELEGANT and comfortable bathrooms
I were designed in the prosperous Edwardian
era. King Edward VII, a man much concerned
with pleasant surroundings, commissioned the
gentleman dapper, one Mr. Crapper, to devise
some of the nost innovative sanitary fittings
and fixtures ever rnade, then or now. The
bathroom Mr. Crapper designed at Sandringham

House in England is sti1l in perfect
working order. In fact, the few that
could afford thern were offered a

wider choice of tubs, toilets,
lavatories and hardware than
the rnany are offered today.

THE TECHNOLOGY of bathroom
plumbing has real1y advanced
very 1itt1e since the begin-
ning of the century, and if
some of the elegant, o1d fi
tures were available today

go to great lengths to dis
sanitary fittings with was
basins hidden in dressers,
hooded baths in wardrobes,
toilets inset into all
of cabinets. Actua1ly,
latter custom was not n
Fine cabinetmakers like
Sheraton and Hepplewhit
did sone of their fines
work when turning out
cornrnodes for the
wealthy.

EARLY BATHR0OMS, with
tub, sink and toilet
all in one room, were
1arge. Pipes were
concealed by boxing
in tubs and toilets, Three Person Lavatory

no doubt find a large
market. Today's fixtures
tend to be less well de-
signed for the body.
Tubs are too sna11, wash-
basins are too 1ow with
the faucets placed so
close to the back that
you canrt get your hands
wet, and the hardware is
awkward to handle.
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A Real Victorian Bathroom

The photo at right is of the bathroom
i,n the Harriet Beecher Stowe House in
Hartford, Connecticut. Built in 1871,
Mrs. Stowe lived in it from 1873 until
her death in 1896.

The side wa11s ar
and-groove wainsc
spatter-painted i
1y done in the 19
cherry mirror be1
and the spool-tur
typical Victorian
ingenious contrap
combines a tin-1i.

e papered over tongue-
oting. The floor is
n five colors, conmon-
th century. The sma1l
onged to Mrs. Stowe
ned towel rack is a
accessory. The very

tion on the end wa11
ned bathtub and sink

with a kerosene heater. At the very
top is a tank, which feeds the heating
tank. The marble sink is on two tracks
wi.th a brass pu11. Folded doors can
be closed to completely hide it from
view. The tank toilet (the top is
hidden in the picture) i.s a "front
f1ush" type with the bowl in the shape
of an elephant trunk.

The Harriet Beecher Stowe House i.s
part of the Stowe-Day Foundation and
is open year-round. Information can
be obtained by phoning the Nook Farm
Visitorst Center (203) 525-9317 . A
free folder can be obtained by writing:
The Stowe-Day Foundatiorr, 77 Forest
Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06105.

Some Suggestions For The Old Bathroom

W*ry:1,:3:'i :':;oI;:oo:li, l' 
u,f, :.ii;"'

porcelain fj.xtures frequently are chipped and
stained. Often these can be salvaged-by re-
surfacing with epoxy, such as the In{arshi11s'
did with their o1d bathtub (see pg. 11) . Thetwo-part epoxy systems are the best. Theporcelain first has to be thoroughly cleaned
to renove all traces of soap and grime.

second coat is normally applied about 24 hr
later after scuff-sandi.ng the first coat.
One brand of epoxy that has been used with
good results is "Klenk's Epoxy Tub g Tile
Finishr" manufactured by Zynolyte Products,
Compton, Ca1if. An epoxy finish can be ex-
pected to last several years; then it will
have to be sanded and new coating applied.

THOROUGH WASHING with trisodi
washing soda, followed by rin
spirits will remove both wate
oi1 - soluble contami.nants . Ch
lain have to be fi11ed in wit
fi11ers. Then the entire fix
with wet-and-dry sandpaper to
for the epoxy surface- coating
according to manufacturerst d
epoxy material is applied wit.

um phosphate or
sing with mineral
r-so1ub1e and
ips i,n the porce-
h epoxy metal
ture is sanded
create a "tooth"

. After mixing
irections, the
h a brush. A

f r uev BE TFIAT the o1d f ixtures are awkwardly
f arranged. A plumber can re-arrange them anb
and perhaps storage space can be added at the
same time. An attractive o1d cabinet or
bureau will lend period atmosphere. While
looking over the -old fixtures, it can also be
decided whether the pipes and plumbing are to
be.exposed-or boxed in with wood. Both ways
had their decades of popularity.

ffiL:e M rc A@ @w ru
some of the bathroom accessories offered in the sears, Roebuck and Co. Catalog of L902
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$ource For Old faucets & Parts

If you have difficulty findi-ng o1d
faucets or replacement parts you may
want to contact Anthony Dentro. He
has built up a nation-wide business by
stocking parts and pieces for o1d
faucets. Iie will also make up parts
to your specification. If you are
ordering by nai1, hetd need a sample
of the type of faucet or part You are
seeking--or else a detailed drawing.
Contact: Anthony Dentro, Dentro
Plumbing Specialties, 63-42 Woodhaven
Boulevard, Rego Park, New York.
Telephone: (2I2) 672-6882.

STAINED AND LEADED GLASS WINDOWS were used for
elegance and privacy in Victorian and Edward-
ian bathrooms. If you dontt have one, and
installing a new one is too expensive, a pane1,
over the existing window can be used for the
sarne effect, It is much less expensive than
installing a window.

W00D SHUTTERS are an attractive, sensible way
to treat windows as is the Roman shade--a
shade that folds accordion-sty1e and pu11s up
and down 1i"ke a Veneti.an b1ind.

A s rr'r ANY orHER RooM, a bathroom can be
./lgiven character and'visual interest by
ehphasizing architectural details and wa11
divisions. Wood mouldings can be added for
finishing at the top of wallpaper, or to di-
vide the wa1ls into panels. Keep wainscoting
if you are lucky enough to have it. Probably
made of softwood, it will most like1y not be
worth stripping but can be painted, grained
or antiquea. Wallpaper borders can lend an
o1d fashioned effect. Old wa11s that tend to
crack and peel can be covered with a texture
paint and accented with ceramic tile borders.

THE ESSENTIALS of a good bathroom are simpli-
city, style and cleanliness. Early bathroons
had as much attention paid to f1oor, wa1l
and lighting treatments as to the fixtures
themselves. It is the care given to all these
elements as well as to the decorative acessor-
ies that gives an o1d bathroom its charm.

A CERAMIC TILE FL00R IS the most practical
kind for the bathroom. It has the greatest
moisture-resistance and is very attractj.ve.
It can also be quite expensive. However, a
good deal of the cost is for the installation
and the conpetent do-it-yourselfer can save
a large portion of the cost by instal-1ing it
himself. If you have a practical, o1d-
fashioned 1itt1e-white-ti1ed f1oor, you can
add a bit of comfort and color with an area
rug. But the wa11-to-wa1l carpeting shown
today for bathrooms is out of character in
the period room. If there is an o1d wood
floor in poor condition, spatter-painting or
stencilling can give it a lift. They rvould
have to be coated with a water-resistant Poly-
urethane or conventional varnish.

IF THE BATHROOM does not have a period light-
ing fixture and adding one is not practical,
there are many plain globe types of nodern
fixtures that look very well with Vi.ctorian
decoration. Attractive hardware also adds a
great deal of charm to the roon. The O1d-
House Journal Buyers' Guide 1i.sts nany firns
who make good reproduction hardware. A
wood or brass drapery pole makes an elegant
towel rack. An oval Victorian mirror instead
of an antiseptic rnedicine chest mirror makes
a world of difference, but then it is necessary
to find another o1d wa11-cabinet for the
medi.cine.

IITHcN ADDING A NEw BATHRooM to the o1d-house
JJ the f ixtures can be installed on one wa1l
to - save money; that is, on the rrwet wa11f t- -the
one that contai.ns the piping. Although this
i-s not always the best arrangement for decor-
ation, it does save a great deal in plunberts
fees. When installing a shower, remenber
that a shower curtain and rod is not only less
expensive than glass doors but also rnore in
keeping with the old house.

IF YOU PLAN TO DEC0RATE in period style then
white fixtures are the best choice, as colored
ones are a recent innovation. when buying
fixtures from a plumber rernember that they
usually purchase only one brand and if you
want another type you will have to study the
catalogs of various firns yourself.

CAST IRON tubs with a porcelain finish are
the highest priced but the rnost durable. They
hold heat well insuring a comfortable bath
and holds a finish well and resi.sts chipping.
Steel tubs are almost as good and slightly
lower in price. But the new fiberglass-re-
inforced polyesters are overly sleek in
appearance and will scratch easily.r

TEXTURES play an important part--rea1 marble,
ceramic ti1e, wood. Granite was a favorite
English surface for lavatory top
was often used. Painted imitati

s and slate
ons of these

materials were also quite common. But the
modern plastic versions of these materials--
plastic narbelized ti1es, plastic wood panel-
1ing, etc. - -wi11 destroy the nostalgic
atmosphere.

Source For little White Tiles

If you have an old-fashioned tiled
floor with little white or white and
black tiles, you may have an area
where some are missing. Tile Distri-
butors has replacement tiles and they
will ship them through the mai1. They
have a 1 in. white hexagon tile and
a "spiral weave" which is four whi-te
tiles with a black tile center. The
minimum order is one square foot.
write to Ron Mi-rando at Tile Distri-
butors, 7 Kings Highway, New Rochelle,
N. Y.10801. TeI. (914) 633-1200.
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An EdwardianBathroom
In Brooklyn

II/HEN NORMA AND JIM MARSHALL MOVED into their
VV brownstone in Brooklyn they had an o1d bath-
room with everything in it painted parrot green.
They suspected that there might be sone nice
wood and brass under all that pai.nt. The first
step was to win the argument with the 1oca1
plumber who wanted to take it all out and put
j.n new. The second was to strip off the o1d
paint. The faucets are brass and the ro1l-rim
on the tub and the toi.let tank and seat are
wood with marble si,nk and slabs under the sink
and tub. The tub had to be re-surfaced.

The sophisticated, appealing bathroom they
have today is the result of paint, paper and
attention to details. Norma wanted a large-
patterned wallpaper rerni.niscent of the Art
Noveau period. A seni-custom nade paper, she
was able to pick the colors that fi1led in
the flowers. She picked two of her favorite
earth-tone shades--a dark burnt orange and an
olive-drab sinilar to bronze. The wainscoting
is painted in the olive-drab. They bought a
mixed-in-the-store paint but had to add a
litt1e of this and that to match. The outside
of the tub, rug, shower curtain and chair are
in various shades of the burnt orange-rust
co1or.

The large window presented a large decorating
problem. After rejecti-ng curtains, shades,
etc. they selected a very modern Levolor
Venetian blind with narrow s1ats. This type
of blind does not have the tapes and assorted
hardware of the usual kind, and they come i.n
unusual colors. The Marshalls' is a bronze
tone and blends beautifully with the similar
shades in the room.

Since there was only a wood-framed nirror
over the sink, Norrna added a snal1 oak wa11-
cabinet on the opposite wa11 as well as a
standing -one underneath for additional storage
The o1d fixtures that the Marshalls were so
adamant about keeping have not only lent them-
selves well to the charrning period bathroon
they have created, but they also work as well
as any modern counterparts they could have
installed.

Photos on this page
by Jim Kalett.
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Products Fcr The
Old House

Hand-Forged
Hardware

iLBERT ERIKSSEN is an accomp-
[1irh"d ironworker who has ^

executed hand-forged hardware
for many historic restorations
around the country. Anong the
standard designs that he exe-
cutes are many types of door
hardware, including:

Thumb Latches
Rat-Tai1 Bar Latches
Spring Bolts
Cigar Bolts
Hasps I Hooks
Strap Hinges
H, HqL Hinges
Butterfly Hinges
Locks, Keys

ALSO, he makes shutter hard-
ware, incLuding:

Strap Hinges
Shutter Dogs

l.
t'

!rorra
t;

Barrel bolts for
doors and shutters.

Ring Pu11s
Shutter Bar Locks Q KeYs
Sash Locks, Springs Q

Balance s
Rivets
Rosehead Nails

HE ALSO DOES custon black-
smithing, working from your
blueprints or measurements.
Address inquiries to: Albert
Erikssen, 417 Arthurkill Rd.
Staten Island, NY 10308.

Milk Paint

r,ILK HAS BEEN USED as a bin-
Mder for paint for several
thousand years. Milk paint
was popular in the American
colonies because the ingred-
i-ents were found readily
around most households.

ESPECIALLY WHEN APPLIED OVET
raw wood, milk paint produces
a very distinctive f1at,
grainy appearance---quite dif -
ferent from the uniform
appearance of rnodern film-
forning paints.

THE OLD-FASHIONED MILK PAINT
Co. has developed its own for-
nulation that c1ose1-y repro-
duces the effects achieved by
these .ear1y unrefined home-
maile paints. The paint is
made in sma1l batches using
nilk products wi.th natural
mineral fiLlers and pignents.

THE PAINT IS SHIPPED in dry
powder form. It is nixed
with water sLightly prior to
use. Milk paint adheres very
tightly to raw wsqd-and i5
virtually irnpervious to
modern chemical paint removers.

MILK PAINTS can be used for
an authentic effect when re-
finishing furniture, on wood-
work in an Early American in-
terior and for wa11 stencil-
1ing. Enough powder to make
a quart of nilk paint costs
$5.00; $16 for a gallon size.
For an informative brochure
and color sanples, write to:
Charles E. Thibeau, The 01d-
Fashioned Milk Paint Co. ,
Box 2?2, Groton, Mass. 01450.

rrDutch crownt' meat hook,
24 in. wide-17u1 century

Wi-shbone latch with slide
bolt and two brass knobs.

r
Subscriptions: The
Old-House "Iournal

Architectural
Artwork

Today
Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House Joumal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal D

ziP

Donor's Name

Mail ao: Thc Old-HouscJournal, Dcpt. 7, IL 199 Ecrkclcy Placc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

Nam

Address

City

tateS

Ihe 0ld'Iouse Joumal

Buyers' 0uide
(OURCES of hard-to-find
Iitems for the old house:

Reproductions; Salvage
Parts; Services.
a1,082 Listings
a298 Companies
o205 Product & Service

Categories

Single copies: $5.50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription). Order from:

The Old-Ilouse Journal
199 Berkelcy Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll2l7

3760 Lower Roswbll Road
Marielta,Georgia3fi)60 4041971-7172
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Guide To Restoration Know-How
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.Jan

. Dec

. Feb
Apr

. Feb

)
11

2
10
L27

t2
L2

6
10
t2

1
1L

?

6
6
6
1
2
)

Mouldings, Wood--Period
Mouldings, How To Work

1
9

l2
8
1

3
3
9
6

May
Aug
Feb
May

.Mar 10
10

2
)
7

72
12

2

?

1
L

11
6
6

t2
11

9
11

Moving A House.....

Munsell Color Books
Muriatic Acid- -Dangers. . .

P ickl ing Jun
Pigeons, Repe11ing..... .Apr

0ct
Pine Floor, Finishing..... ....Jan
Plaster Ornaments Apr

Jun
(P)
(P)

N
Plaster, Patching
Plaster, Sinulated

Plaster Wal1s, 01d- -Re-Creating. . . .
Plastering, Ornamental - -Motion

Picture FiLn..

.Jun

.May
sep

. seP

. Feb

. Mar

.Mar

.Mar

National Park Service Preservation .

Programs .. .. .. .Mar
Apr

Neighborhood Revival Newsletter (L).Jin
New Canaan, Conn. --O1d-House

Living . ..Mar
New England Architecture (B).. ......Nov
New England, Architecture In (B)....Mar
New Light On 01d Lanps (B).. .. . . .. ..Ju1
New York State Architecture (B). . .. .Mar
Nineteenth Century Houses 0f

Marsha11, Mich. (B)..Mar

z
2

1t
ing
and

Po int
Port 1

, Mortar....
Preservation P1an, Marshal,l, Mich.
Preservation Manual (B) Sep
Profiles, Wood Moulding
Pubs, Victorian (B) . . .

.0ct

.Jan

R

Redlands, Ca1if. - -01d-House
Living ...Nov

Refinishing Floors--See also
FLOORS, REFINISHING

Refi.ni.shing Floors ......Jan
Refinishing Furniture..... ....Sep

Dec
Refinishing Q Fixing Furniture (B) ..Ju1

0i1 Finish--Floors ......Jan 6
01d-House Living

Greek Revival Ruin..
Rpmanesque Revival In The

Inner City .. ...Feb
Dual Personality Saves

Greek Revival........Mar
Reviving A 1745 Stone Manor.......Apr
Self - Support ing Shingle - Style

Seaside Cottage... ...May
Moving Story 0f A Swiss Chalet

In Vernont .... .Jun
Victorian Charm Re-created In

San Francisco.... ....Ju1
Recycling Renaissance In Boise. . . .Aug
Victorian Lighting Fixtures.......S"p
An Early Arnerican Saltbox ...Oct
A Scottish Manor In Southern

California .. .. .Nov
Saving Two Southern Victorian

Fancies ........Dec
01d Tools (L)... ........Nov
OLd Vernont Houses (B) . Mar
On Antiques (L) . .. .Nov

3
11
t0
11
11

l-1

3

o

.Jan 2

5

8
)

11
1,2

2

7

Ornamental Plaster, Filn About......Feb
Ornarnent, Stanped Metal (P).........Oct

3
11
11
11
11
72
72
11
1,2

3
5
5

6
11
12
t2

z
6
7

Refinishing Products (P). ..
Refinishing Stripped Wood..
Restoring Brick And Stone (B).....
Restoring 01d Brickwork -- See

BRICKWORK
Rohrerstown, Pa. -01d-House Living.
Roofing Installation (B)
Roofs, Slate--Repairing.. . . .

S
San Francisco, Ca1if. - -O1d-House

L iving
San Francisco Victoriana. .

Sealers, Masonry
Security Systerns (L) .. .
Sheetrock, Waterproof (P)
Shingles, Fancy (P) . . .
Silicone Coating For Brass
Slate Roofs, Repairing.....
Slate, Source
Soc. For The Pres. Of New England

Antiquities.........
SPNEA-APT Conference On Mortar (L).
Stained Glass Repair

3

5
3

3

3

3
3
3
3

3

. .Aug

..Ju1

..Mar

..Oct

..Sep

..Dec

3
11

5

Ornament, Composition (P)
0rnaments, Plaster (P)...

(P)...
May
Apr
Jun

. Ju1

. Ju1
Dec

.Nov

. Jun

.Aug

.Jul

.Nov

. Dec

. Dec

. Jan

.Mar

.Aug

10
7
5
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Stains, Wood (P)
Stamped Metal Ornarnent (P

ic
)......
an Wa11

Aug
Oct
Jan
Feb
Jun
sep
Aug
Aug
Dec

Feb
Feb

72
1,2

1

1

72
72
11
1,2

I

2

6
6
')

2

11
10

Victorian
Victorian
Victorian

Victor ian

Public Houses (B) . . . ... .. .Jan
Stencil Patterns (B)......Feb
Stencilling--See Also

STENC iLLING
Stencilling Restored... .. .Feb

11
11

8

Stencilling, Early Amer
StenciLling, Victorian.
Stone Ornament
Stone Ornament, Restoring.......
Stone Steps, Repairing. . . .
Stove, Parlor (P) . . .

Stowe-Day Foundation
Stripping Paint--See also PAINT

REMOVERS
Stripping Paint From Wood
Strippi.ng Paint From Masonry....

May
Stripping Tanks,..... ...Ju1
Stuhr Museurn. .....Dec
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop (t)..... .Feb
Sunflowers ........Apr

T
Taping Compounds--Danger ......0ct
Texas Hornes 0f The 19th Century. . .. .Mar
Textiles, Historic (L)... .....Jun
Ti1es, Little White Bathroom (P) . . . .Dec

u-v
Urban Preservation Handbook (B).....Sep 11

Victorian Art Movement, Late ..Apr 1
Victorian Furniture (L)... ....Feb 11
Victorian Lighting Fixtures ...Sep 3

w
Wallcoverings, Adhesives For........Sep
Wa11 Finish, Interior (P) . . .. .. .. ...Nov
Wa11s, O1d Plaster--Re-creating.... .Sep
Wallpaper In Greek Revival

Interiors ......May
Wa11 Stencilling -- See STENCILLING
Wa11 Treatnents, Wood Mouldings. . . . .Oct
Waring, Janet (B)... ....Jan
Waterproof Gypsumboard- -Limit -

ations ...Nov
Water Seepage In Bricks . . . .. ..Aug
Weathervanes (P) . .. . . .. .Oct
We1sh, Frank S..... .....Au9
Western Wood Moulding and Mi11 -

work Producers.......0ct
Nov

Wicker Furniture, Cleaning ....Aug
Wilde, Oscar ......Apr
Williamsburg Paints (P)... ....Jan
Window Treatments--Greek Revival. . . .May
Wood Fi11er..... ........May
Wood Mouldings.. ........Oct

Nov
Wood Ornanent, Re-creating

Victorian . .. .. .Oct
Wrought Iron--Forging (B) .. ...Jul
Wrought Iron Reproductions (P)......Aug

(P)......Dec

Z

Zucker, Howard

10

8
10

9
72

1

2
.,

L2
10

9
10

4
11
10
10
)
8
1

Tin CeilinCs (P)
I,D \

Too1s, Old--Catalog (L)
Trowelling Tips And Tec
Turco Paint--Early Amer

Paint Co

hniques (L)..
ican
lors (P). ....

May
Nov
Nov
Nov

Jan

2

10
11
10
1,2
L2
11
11

10

1
11
t2
L2

Jun 11

(B) =Book Review (L)=Literature Listing (P)=Product Listing

Back Issues
f,ack issues of The Old-House Journal
are available sl-ngly at $1.00 each.
They can also be purchased l-n money-
saving sets.

$end order to: Reprint Dept., The Old-
House Journal, 199 Berkeley P1ace,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

IVOLTMES I6II-l-5 issues; October 1973
through December 1974. Includes 4-pg.
Index. 411 for $12. ($15 va1ue.)

EVOLUME III-1 2 issues; January 1975
through December 1975. Includes 4-pg.
Index. A11 for $10 . ($12 value . )
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CLASSIFIED

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25$ per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Display. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Wanted For Sale

no plunbi-ng, heati-ng or elec-
trical facilities exi-st at all.
Price: $ 8, 000 . Contact Valerie
Marri-ot at (Zl2) 947-1262.

HANDSOME 1812 RED BRICK
COL0NIAL HOME. Berkshire
foothills in western Massachu-
setts. 14 roons including clap-
board annex. Historically .
beautiful, year-round estate.
Random-width floor boards,
antique Franklin stove and iron
door-latches are typical of the
homefs earLy 19th century
authenticity. Beautiful 12 -
acre grounds. Brochure avail-
abLe. $167,000. Contact
Carl Croyiler at Croyder-Irvin
Realty. (301) 530-8020.

Reproductions

VICTORIAN OVAL-GLASS DOORS-
Authentic reproduction of
decorative wood doors with fulL-
length oval glass available in
standard sizes or custom-made
to your requi-rements. For
infornation contact: The 0va1
Door, 334 Church St., Marietta,
GA 30060. (404) 424-tts6.
CEILING FURNITURE PIECE. Unusual
utili-tari-an furni-shing for older
homes. Authentic ceiling fan
reproductl-ons (two sizes).
Beautifully appoi-nted with
solid brass and brass-finish
trappings. Individually hand-
crafted and balanced wooden
blades (two finishes) . Brand
new motors guaranteed three
years. A rich, but tasteful,
appo intment , Truly 'tAnericat s
Finest Ceiling Fan.rt Free
nostalgic brochure. Windyne
Company, Dept. JO2, Box 9091,
Richmond, VA 23225. Te1.
(804) 355- 5690 or 272-5268.

EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTION
furniture kits. A11 parts
accurately sanded; ready to
finish. Stain included. Send
50S for color catalog showing
over 50 furniture kits, paints
in authentic colonial colors,
hand wrought nails and hinges,
plus beaded edge pumpkin pine
clapboarding. Cohasset
Colonials, Dept. OHJ, 535 Ship
St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025.

HAND-CRAFTED RE-CREATIONS OF
EARLY AMERICAN LIGHTING FIX-
TURES-{JnIacquer ed hand -burn -
ished solid brass takes on
rich, soft patina as it ages.
50 chandelier and sconce de-
sig1s. Send $1.50 for catalog.
Authentic Designs, 330 East
75th St., Dept. E, New York,
N.Y. 10021.

tive finishes.
Rt. 4, Box 285,
Tenn.38401.

E.E. Daniel,
Colurnbia,

OLD PAINTED FLOOR COVERINGS-
I would appreciate any i.nfor-
nation concerning o1d painted
floor coverings; i.e., canvas
preparation and thei,r protec-

LARGE COLLECTION OF VICTORIAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES, Antique
Iron Fencing and Gates. If
you need one piece or nore
call or write: Brad Oliver,
Mountainhorne, PA 18342. Te1.
(717) sss -768s.

Real Estate

QUEEN ANNE VICTORIAN; circa
1900. 12 rooms; interior in
excellent, original condition.
Landscaped corner 1ot; quiet
New Jersey Neighborhood; 15
min. to Philadelphia. $45,000.(609) 783 -72s1.

WANTED: Early ROTARY (Twist)
type inside wa11 rnount elec-
tric switches with brass rect-
angular plates. Howe, 412
E. 2, Covington, KY 41011.

A GREEK REVML FARMH0USE for
g5-, ooo? It,s yours it youiti
take it away aid fill ui theho1e. Needs a lot of w-ork,but has great potential.
Bridgehampton, Long Island,area. (?LZ) 966-2108.

ABANDONED BROWNSTONE; park
Slope section, Brooklyn. About
to be demolished by City.
Personal financial setbacks
prevented current owner frorn
carrying out planned restora-
ti.on. Now slated for wreckerrs
ball unless buyer found quickly.
Structurally sound; facade
beautifuLly intact. Interior
has been vandalized so that

Bing Binders

Keep Your Jourrrals
Neat Ard Org;anized
For Handy f,elerence

Binders have tough v
covers stamped in go
front cover and spin
The large ring size
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens fla
easy reading and ref
Binders are shipped via
Parcel Post. Please al1ow
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 to:
The 01d-House Journal-
leprint Dept.,199 Berkeley
P1ace, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217 .

1d
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erence.
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Books & Publications

AMERICAN FARMHOUSE-Rura1 sin-plicity and grandeur in a
charning, color-fil1ed, first-
of-its-kind aLbun, with pic-
tures and descriptions of the
outbuildings that are part of
the farm architecture-spring
and, surruner houses, root cellirs,
smoke houses, privies and bake-'
ovens. A nostal.gic and infor-
native pictorial history with
1,71 black and white photo-
graphs and over 22 coLor plates.
There are fLoor plans and de-
tailed photographs which give
a fascinating history and folk-
lore of each of the houses and
the era to which they belong.
Oversized fornat, 8t" x 11".
Price: $16.95. Write to Haw-
thorn Books, Inc., Dept. F,
260 Madison Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 100L6 for your copy today.
Please enclose check or noney
order for $16.95 plus 50f per
copy to cover postage and
handling.

EXTERIOR VICTORIAN PAINT
COLORS-Victorian house s need
Victorian colors. But match-
ing the right color to the
right house is difficult.
Accurate paint color docunen-
tation has been scattered
anong many sources. He1-p is

at hand. rrExterior Decorationtt
was originally issued by the
Devoe Paint Co. in 1885, and
is a large book (12" x 15")
and containing over 90 pages.
The book features: 20 handsorne
folio chromolithographs; 50
large paint chips tipped into
the book and keyed to the
plates by nurnber; a color key
for each p1-ate, indicating
appropriate and alternate
combinations for body and trin.
Orders received before Dec. 31,
1975 will be honored at pre-
publication price of $25.00.

Price thereafter wiLl be $35.00.
Order frorn: American Life
Fountlation, Dept. OHJ, l{atkins
G1en, N.Y.14891.

VICTORIAN LAMPS-Rare 224 -pg.
hardcover book gives excellent
review of 19th century lighting
fixtures. Hundreds of i1lus-
trations. Great for natching
correct fixtures to your house.
order "New Light On Old Lanps"
fron: Old-House Journal, 199
Berkeley P1., Brooklyn, N.Y.
LIZL7. $9. 75 inc1. postage.

v

This Form Gets Your Message To The Old-House Journal Audience

To: Ihe OId-IIouse Joumal, 199 Berkeley Place, Broollyn, N.Y. 11217

Here is my ad. I enclose

Please run the ad under

COPY (Please print or type):

for words (254 per word; $5.00 minimum).

classification in the followinB issue(s)-

Home San Francisco

April 8 thru Il' 1976

The Showplace!
Tte Homc Rcstoratioa aad Remodcling Show,
tobe hcld at thc Shouplace ef,Pects to
draw 30,@0 qualificd homewncrs who are rcady to
rcmodel or rcrtorc thcir homes. Hcrt you'll meet serious
qualificd customcrs face-to-Ioce. You'll
talt to people who havc come to lertn, get ideas,
estimatcs, save and B[JY.

CONTRACTORS and MANUFACTURERS wishing to exhibit
should cell or write:

SHOW DIRECTOR
HRR
33 Bsrtlett Stroet
San Francisco, C8Iif. 94110

415 282-2041

Restorationa
Bemodeling
Show

Name Address

City State zip TeI.

Post Office Box number and telephone number count as two words each; abbreviations and Zip Codes as one word each. We will also assign an Old-House Joumal
box number if desired (counts as two words).
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